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IITRODUCTICfi 

The National Marine Fiaheries Service (NMFS) has been conducting 

transportation experiments since 1968 to find ways of reducing downstream 

losses of Snake River populations of juvenile chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus 

tsha'!!Ytscha, and. steelhead. trout, Salmo gairdneri. Since 1971, we have 

been concentrating on an experiment where migrating juvenile salmon and. 

steelhead trout are collected at Little Goose Dam and then transpOrted to 

two locations downstream from Bonneville Dam (Fig. 1). Beginning in 1975, 

similar experiments are ongoing at Lower Gran!te Da.m. At Little Goose and 

Lower Granite dams traveling screens are a significant part of the collection 

system and experiments have been designed to test their effectiveness in 

guiding fingerlings into the bypass system. 

Transportation Summary - Little Goose Dam 

The tr~sport experiment was designed to determine effects of trans

portation on homing and. survival of juveniles.· The data, swmnarized in 

Figures 2 (chinook) and 3 (steelhead) indicate that survival of both chinook 

and steelhead. ~s increased in most years (71-73) by collection and trans

portation. The percentage increase in survival varies from year to year 

depending on river conditions. During years when survival of natural 

migrants was very low, we had. correspondingly low survival of our control 

release and the percentage benefit from transport was greatest. For example, 

in 1973, survival estimates indicated an all-time low survival rate for both 

juvenile chinook and steelhead migrants; transport benefIt ratios were the 

highest (16:1 for chinook - 13:1 for steelhead). (Adult return data through 

November 10, 1975.) The on~ exception was the poor return of chinook 



Transportation route from Little Goose and Lower 
. Granite Dams to Bonnevilletai Irace. 
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COMPARISONS OF ADULT RETURNS FROM CONTROL 
AND TRANSPORTED RELEASES OF JUVENILE CHINOOK 
SALMON FROM LITTLE GOOSE DAM 
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COMPARISONS OF ADULT RETURNS FROM CONTROL 
AND TRANSPORTED RELEASES OF JUVENILE 
STEELHEAD FROM LITTLE GOOSE DAM 
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Figure 3 




transported in 1972. Adult returns of chinook to Rapid River hatchery 

from the 19'72 release were also unusually low. Since kidney disease may 

have been a complicating factor contributing to their poor return, then 

disease among our transported fish could have offset a potential benefit of 

transportation. 

Analysis of the test-to-control ratios provi~es the best insight as 

to the benefit possible from the transportation system, but total percentage 

return obtained from the groups transported must also be examined to 

accurately assess the effectiveness of the system as it now operates. If 

both test and control groups are excessively stressed during the diversion, 

collection, marking, and transport operation, then percentage return will 

be abnormally low even though test-to-control ratios are favorable. We 

therefore have been comparing percentage return of the transport groups 

with percentage returns achieved at Dworshak and Rapid River Hatcheries 

and with estimated percentage return of steelhead and chinook to Little 

Goose Dam. 

Percentage returns from releases of steelhead at Dworshak were 0.25% 

in 1971 and 0.20% in 1972. Preliminary returns of l-ocean returns from the 

1973 release indicates a· survival of only O.Ol~. Corresponding percentage 

returns of steelhead from those transported from Little Goose Dam in 1971, 

72, and 73 (Table 1) were 1. 7, 1.8, and 2 .5~. Estimated percentage return 

from a mixture of wild and hatchery populations of juvenile steelhead passing 

Little Goose Dam in 1971, 72,and 73 were 0.8, 0.4, and 0.2%, respectively. 

An obvious substantial increase in survival of steelhead is indicated by 

either test/control type analysis or percentage return comparisons. 
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i'ablel. Returns to Little Goose Dam of steelbead .f'rQm control and transport releases of smolts, 1971-73. 

Release s1 te and. year 
(experimental group) 

Number 
released 

Number adults 
recaptured. 

Adult return in ~ of 
juvenile released 

Obav ret Eat ret 
(rM)J/ 

Transport 
benefit 

(J8&r)

Little Goose (control) 
(1971) 

33,243 199 0.599 1.03 (0.25) 

Bonneville (transport) 
(1971) 

80,906 831 1.027 1.74 (0.25) (1971) 
1.11:1 

Little Goose (control) 
(1972) 

32,488 132 0.406 0.564 (0.20) 

Bonneville (transport) 
(1972) 

50,157 662 1.320 1.83 (0.20) (1912) 
3.25:1 

Little Goose (control) 
(1973) 

Bonneville (transport) 
(1973) 

112,461 

63,452 

5r}1 

1140Y 

0.13#1 

l.aJi 

0.190 

2.48 

(0.01) 

(0.01) (1m)
13.0:1

!I Returns through·November 10, 1975. 

gj Only partial returns of 2-ocean fish are in at this time. 

Percentage return of adults observed at Dworshak Hatchery, Idaho. :J/ 



Percentage returns ot chinook to Rapid· River Hatchery' trom juvenile 

releases in 19'71, 72, and 73 were 0.59, 0.12, and 0.15 respectively (Table 2). 

The corresponding percentage returns from Juvenile chinook transported 

t.rom Little Goose Dam were 0.76,0.11, and 0.28 0.... and 2-ocean returns only 

tor 1973). Estimated percentage returns of mixture of wild and hatchery 

populations of Juvenile chinook passing Little Goose Dam in 1971 and 72 

were 1.3, .6, and .4". While some benefit can be shown when percentage 

return data from transported groups are compared with only the Rapid River 

Hatchery returns for 19'71 and 19'73, no benefit is shown when transport 

returns are compared with estimated percentage returns of mixed wild and 

hatchery stocks passing Little Goos~ Dam. 

Research - Lower Granite Dam 

Research at Lower Granite in was largely exploratory'. The•fingerling bypass and collection system beoame operational in mid-April 

when Unit 1 went into power production. The second unit went into service 

in mid-May ..~ atter the peak. of the smolt outmigration. Fingerling salmon 

and steelhead were collected and marked to evaluate the transport concept 

from Lower Granite. Approximately 44,000 chinook and. 50,000 steelhead were 

marked and released near Clarkston, Washington (Controls) and 68,000 chinook 

and 60,000 steelhead were marked and transported to the tailrace area at 

Bcmneville Dam ('rest). 

Traveling screens were tested at Lower Granite utilizing three screen$ 

which had previously been in service at Little Goose Dam. Lower Granite is 

unique among the dams cODstructed on the Columbia and Snake Rivers in that 

an additional slot has been placed upstream tram the bulkhead slot (which 

... been traditionally used tor traveling screens) for the sole purpose of . 
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DIble 2. Betuma to Little Goose DBa of' spr1Dg aid swser cb1Dook tl'Wl coatrol &rld tr&D8port 
:releases or sao1ts, 19'1l-13. 

Release slte 8Dl year 
(expen.mtal. grou.p) 

lfumber 
:relea8ed 

1fumber adults 
recaptured 

Adult return in ~ 01' 
u.ven1les released 

Q)sv ret Est Mt 
(RR)Y 

Transport 
benent 
(~) 

Little Goose (cOIltrol) 20,6~ 52 0.252 0.37 (0.59) , 
(1971.) 

Bomevll.le (tnDaport) 
(1971.) 

65,889 266 O.lto4 0.768 (0.59) -(19'11) 
1.6:1 

Little Goose (control) 32,836 25 0.0'76 0.106 (0.12) 
(1972) 

Bcm'evil.le (traaspart) 
(1972) 

l.06,1ao5 114 0.084 0.llr1 (0.12) (1972) 
1.1:1 

Little Goose (ccmtro1)
(1.913) 

88,170 d1 0.015 0.018 (0.15) 

BoJmeY1lle (tnDaport)
(1.913) 

141,~ ~ 0.2311 0.284. (0.15) - (1.973) 
15.6:1 

!I Tueaaplete data buec1. 0111- ·aDl.2-oceaD ftsh onq. 


Y Percentage return or adu.l.ts observed at Rapid River Hatcbery, Idaho. 
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accommodating traveling screens. When a single traveling screen was 
t . 

tested in the fish screen slot, however, a high rate of descaling was 

measured (in excess of 2~) and further testing there was abandoned. 

festing now underway at Lower Granite should shed some light on specific 

hydraulic problems we are encountering in the fish screen .slot. Further 

testing was accomplished in the bulkhead slot where descaling of 4-~ 

on chinook salmon was measured depending upon the slot tested (A, B or C) 

and. the type of screen and perforated plate combination used (Fig. 4). We 

are encouraged that descaling and subsequent injury to migrating fingerlings 

can be controlled by the use of perforated plate backing on traveling 

screens. Progress is being made in lowering descaling rate of juveniles 

and we believe that by prudent use of lights, . proper screen placement and 

screen mesh that a high level of guidance ca.n be ach~e~d without serious 

descaling. 

We believe the collection system as a whole at Lower Granite is greatly 

improved over the one presently in use 'at Little Goose. We are concerned, 

however, that delayed mortality among chinook salmon transported from Lower 

Granite to Bonneville was about 12~ -- essentially the. same as we reported 

tor chinook transported from Little Goose. Stresses from the collection 

system, transport, handling and possibly disease all could be contributing 

to the delayed mortality. 

This spring, NMFS began testing moderately saline wate~ (S ppt) as a 

means of reducing stress and subsequent mortality due to stress in holding 

and transport systems. Results from a limited test program (3 replicates) 

indicated delayed mortality of chinook salmon can be reduced from 12~ (fish 

hauled 1n fresh water) to about l~ for those fingerlings hauled in 5 ppt salt 

water (Fig. 5). 
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DESCALING RATE OF JUVENILE CHINOOK SALMON 
ASSOCIATED WITH TRAVELI NG SCREENS TESTED 
WITH aWITHOUT PERFORATED PLATE BACKI NG 
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SURVIVAL OF CHINOOK SALMON SMOlTS 

TRANSPORTED IN FRESH aSALT WATER 
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Figure 5 



!!Ms ~n8portation 

Low survival of naturally' migrating smolt. in 19'72-73 prompted a 

decision by lorthwest fisheries agencies during the winter of 1974 to mass 

transportsteelhead trout tram Little Goose Dam in the spring of 1975. 

In 1975, we mass transported from Little Goose approximately 500,000 

steelhead trout and 350,000 chinook salmon which were collected incidental to 

the steelbead smolts. The' transport was an emergency effort involving many 

tisheries agencies. The ettort w:as limited, however, in that no provision 

'tor evaluation was made (i.e., no smolt marking) and. onl)" six traveling 

,creena wre used to divert smolts into the collection system. 

Recent adult return da~ for steelhead transported in 1972-73 clearly 

justifies the decision to mass transport. The data iDdicates that returns 

ot all adults tram the above releases (marked and unmarked) accounts for a 

total return of 6,000 fish in the fall runs of 1974-75 (Table 3). Transport 

benefits are even more dramatic when considering the returns from the 1973 

outmigration separately'. About 3.5~ (177,000) of the steelhead smolts were 

transported in 1973. RaymoDdl/ reports that there were approximatel)" 11,000 

adult steelhead returning. in 1974-75 runs fran the smolt outmigration in 

1973. The transport, contribution fOr steelbead hauled in 1973 was 4,375 or 

about 4~ of total returns. If no transportation had taken place, onl)" 

6,600 adults would have returned from that outmigration. Unfortunatel)", we 

returned 695,000 steelhead. smelts to the river at Little Goose Dam; our return 

data indicate. that had these been transported along with experimental fish, 

the total adult retum from 1973 would have been about 29,000 rather than the 

actual 11,000. 

JJ Raymond, Howard L. Snake River runs of salmon and steelhead trout: trends 
. in abundance of adults and. downstream survival of juveniles. Northwest 

Fish. Centr., Natl. Mar. Fish. Serv., NOAA, Seattle, Wash. Processed Report, 
November, 1974. 6 p. 
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Table 3. Contrlbutionof adult steelhead to the Snake River runs 1974-75 from smo1ts transported 
marked and unmarked (mass transported) in 1972-73. 

TranS Marked Trazl.s Unmarked . Cbs Re# Est ReJi Est Total ~ 
Contributio 

~972 50,~57 176,500 O.52dJ:1 0."/2 1621 

1m 63,452 113,413 1.80 2.48 4372 

5996 

11 Observed return is the percentage return of adults from marked fish released at Bonneville. 

gj '1'be observed return note is expanded by a :factor of 1.38 which indicates a trapping efficiency of 
~. 	 . 

J/ 	Total contribution is calculated by adding the number of marked and unmarked fish and multiplying 
by the estimated return. 

!lJ 	 The percent observed return is only that portion of the release that returned in 1974 (2-ocean fish). 



Future Plans and Recommendations 

We are continuing to look tor ways to improve the survival of 

transported chinook salmon. We will do this by (1) expanding our test 

program of hauling fingerlings in salt water; (2) testing existing and 

new designs of traveling screens to maximize guidance and minimize 

descaling; (3) test hauling by aerial tanker to minimize transport 

stress; (4) test benefits of transporting fish to the estuary (in 

conjunction with item 3). 

Present plans call for six traveling screens to be used at Little 

Goose. Mass transport would continue there and future evaluation of 

returns would be obtained by marking juveniles in 1976. We recommend 

that chinook salmon be mass transported in 1916. Once smo1ts have passed 

through the rigors of the collection system, it is a negative process to 

turn them back to the river only to encounter further losses at lower dams. 

The improved outlook for reducing delayed mort~lity by using salt and a 

new fish lift for loading trucks (thereby eliminating the fish pump) should 

greatly improve survival of all fish. 

Research activities at Lower Granite Dam will include traveling screen 

testing, fingerling transportation, and evaluation of returning adults. 

Seven screens will be available for testing including the new prototype 

designed by the Corps of Engineers. Objective will be to obtain sufficient 

design criteria for incorporation on remaining screens to be installed prior 

to the spring of 1977. Marking and transportation of fingerlings would be 

undertaken to test various methods of hauling, (fresh vs salt water, trucks 

V8 air, Bonneville Dam vs estuary) in relation to homing and survival. 

Fingerlings collected in excess of those needed' for marking, should be 

transported below Bonneville Dam to enhance their survival. 
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